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how to use this booklet

The  University  Museum  Interns  created  this  booklet  of  activit ies  to

promote  a  reflective  experience  on  the  topic  of  our  exhibit ion ,  Solitude .

In  these  troubling  t imes  we  all  have  endured ,  i t  is  crucial  to  pay

attention  to  your  mental ,  physical ,  and  spir itual  health .  We  hope  this

booklet  wil l  give  you  the  opportunity  to  recognize  and  explore  your

personal  definit ion  of  solitude .  Our  shared  learning  objective  is  to  walk

away  with  reflections  and  celebrations  of  how  we  all  have  persevered

and  stayed  resi l ient  during  the  pandemic .
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CAPTURE  TH I S  MOMENT

WR I T E  DOWN  A  F E E L I NG  

IMMERSE  YOURSE L F  I N  MUS IC  

SURROUND  YOURSE L F  WITH  BEAUTY

LA  V I E  EN  ROSE  

FOL LOW  YOUR  PATH  

STR E TCH  AND  RE F L ECT  

FURTHER ING  YOUR  JOURNEY  
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pho t og raphy  

j o u r na l i n g

 

p l a y l i s t s  

s k e t c h i ng   

co l o r i n g  

wa l k i n g  &  t r a i l s

y oga  &  med i t a t i o n

boo k  &  mov i e  r e commenda t i o n s

Created  by :  

Rachel  Copsey ,  Benjamin  Jessee ,  Kayla  Coverston ,  Ashley  Tern ,  & Melissa  Yeh



1) Photograph an object with

your favorite color in it!

2) What gives you nostalgia? 

Find something or somewhere

that gives you that feeling.

3) Where do you feel at

peace? At home? 

Outdoors? With someone?

Take a photo of peace. 

4) Go somewhere with water. 

Reflect by the water and

capture that moment. 

"Thinking, tangling shadows in the deep solitude. 

You are far away too, oh farther than anyone. 

Thinking, freeing birds, dissolving images, burying lamps."

 

 -Pablo Neruda

capture this
moment

P H O T O G R A P H Y
C H A L L E N G E S :
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write down a feeling
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“If you can’t love yourself, how in the hell you gonna love

somebody else? Can I get an amen?” 
 

-RuPaul Charles

Reflect upon your experiences over the course of the past year. 

What does solitude mean to you? Is it a mental or physical state? Or both? 

How have your experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic shaped your definition? 

What has solitude taught you about yourself? Other people? Life? 

How can you find gratitude in solitude? 



Playlist #1: 

immerse yourself
in music

Playlist #1: 
encompasses the loneliness 
and isolation we sometimes
experience in solitude 

      "Here Comes the Sun" The Beatles

      "9 to 5" Dolly Parton

      "Perfect Day" Hoku

      "Riptide" Vance Joy

      "When I Grow Up" The Pussycat Dolls

      "Waterloo" ABBA

      "I'm Good" The Mowgli's

      "I'm Still Standing" Elton John

      "I Wanna Dance With Somebody" Whitney Houston

      "I Can't Help Myself" Four Tops

      "December, 1963" Frankie Valli

      "Say You'll Be There" Spice Girls

      "Style" Taylor Swift

      "My Type" Saint Motel

      "Love On Top" Beyoncé
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“And when I felt like I was an old cardigan   

Under someone's bed        

You put me on and said I was your favorite”    

 

-Taylor Swift, “cardigan,” folklore (2020)

scan here with your     
camera for the        

  spotify playlist! 

Playlist #2: 

      "cardigan" Taylor Swift

      "First Day of My Life" Bright Eyes

      "Someone You Loved" Lewis Capaldi

      "Sign of the Times" Harry Styles

      "Soon You'll Get Better" Taylor Swift ft. The Chicks

      "Love" Lana Del Rey

      "Homesick" Dua Lipa

      "Un-Break My Heart" Toni Braxton

      "Liability" Lorde

      "Tears Dry on Their Own" Amy Winehouse

      "Gravity" Sara Bareilles

      "Happy Ending" MIKA

      "Can't Help Falling In Love" Haley Reinhart

      "Close to You" Rihanna

      "epiphany" Taylor Swift
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scan here 
with your camera 
for the spotify playlist! 

Playlist #2: 
      encompasses a lighter, happier,        
      and joyful reflection of solitude
     We hope you enjoy!
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surround yourself    
with beauty 

This place can be anywhere and unplanned as long as your

chosen environment fosters inner tranquility and 

appreciation for your surroundings. 

Take time to notice the features in your surroundings that 

contribute to its beauty. Now sketch what you see! 

S E E K  OUT  A  P ERSONAL  P LACE  THAT  YOU  F I ND  B EAUT I FU L .  

“fall

in love

with your solitude” 

-Rupi Kaur
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la vie en rose

“No two times of solitude are alike, 

for we are never alone in the same way.” 

-Henri Bosco, Malicroix

"life in pink"

The image below 

is N. Jay Jaffee's 

1978 Self-Portrait, 

New York City from

the Fralin Museum of

Art's Collection. It is

featured in 

the exhibition,

Solitude!

 

Design by Maya Kim, UMI Education Department Intern

channel your creative energy 
with your choice of colors and medium! 

N. Jay Jaffee
American, 1921-1999 
Self-Portrait, New York City, 1978
Photograph, Selenium-toned
gelatin silver print
11 x 7.5 inches (27.9 x 19.1 cm) 
Gift of Harry and Jean Rankin
Burn, N. Jay Jaffee Trust 
1981.98.4.1



brief walk 
 

Walk around your front/backyard, or venture out into your neighborhood

short hike (0-5 miles) 
 

Dark Hollow Falls: a 1.4 mi. circuit featuring a beautiful waterfall 
 

Pass Mountain Loop: 3.4 mi. trail perfect for seeing wildflowers and birds 

in the open woods
 

long hike (5+ miles)
 

Old Rag Circuit: 9.4 mi. - for advanced hikers, 

rewarded with a 360° breath-taking view 

Notice the feeling of your feet as you

touch down against the ground. 

What do you hear as you walk?

What do you smell?          

What do you see?        

follow your path

           as you                      

     begin your journey,        

take note of your surroundings: 

“Knowing how to be solitary is central to the art of loving.           

When we can be alone, we can be with others       

without using them as a means of escape.”
 

-bell hooks

Reconnect your internal self with your everyday

external environment by engaging your senses.

Whatever path you may follow, simply be present on

your chosen path.

Hiking Project                      AllTrails 
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explore more hiking
trails in Shenandoah
National Park!

Choose Your Path

Find local trails
near you with
these Trail
Finder Apps!



First, imagine being in the

presence of someone who

cares about you. Imagine they

are sending you kind regards.

Become filled with the positive

energy they send to you. 

Then, direct the love they show

you back to them. Also try

directing feelings of loving-

kindness to acquaintances

and even strangers. 

Throughout and afterwards,

notice how this meditation

practice makes you feel. 

practices both giving and

receiving warm wishes for your

well-being and happiness. 

Begin with your feet and

work up your body, paying

close attention to how each

part of your body feels. 

End by being aware of your

entire body, as much as

possible.

allows you to bring attention to

how your body is feeling and

can be done in just about any

positioning. 

“Delight in meditation and solitude.         

Compose yourself, be happy. You are a seeker.”      
 

-Gautama Buddha

Remember, mindfulness is a practice that develops over time. 
If you're new to these practices and feeling frustrated, take a break 

and refocus. Most importantly, be kind to yourself.
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stretch and reflect

Yoga | Down Dog: 

free student

membership

Alo Moves 

free 2

week trial!

yoga app recommendations:
If you’re 
new to yoga, 
here are 10
foundation 
poses 
to try

for more in-depth descriptions 
and guided meditations, check out:

loving-kindness body scan 

LOV ING - K INDNESS  MED I TAT ION BODY  SCAN  MED I TAT ION



furthering your journey

The Heart is a Lonely Hunter -  Carson McCullers 

(fiction) moral & spiritual isolation, 

solace in music 

 

The Invisible Life of Addie LaRue - V.E. Schwab 

(fiction) maintaining one's identity 

when isolated 

 

Where the Crawdads Sing - Delia Owens 

(fiction) deep learning of identity & nature

The Girl With Seven Names - Lee Hyeon-seo 

(autobiography) escapism, distress, & leaving

an oppressive culture and identity behind

Paradise - Toni Morrison

(fiction) the almost a utopia of a 

separated town 

The Goldfinch - Donna Tartt 

(fiction) solitude, stream of consciousness 

& reflections on art 

Memorial - Bryan Washington

(fiction) love & intimacy in relationships where

there is physical distance and not much said 

 

Station Eleven - Emily St. John Mandel

(fiction) solitude and friendship in an eerily

similar global pandemic

On Earth We’re Briefly Gorgeous - Ocean Vuong 

(fiction/poetry) what it means to be free, what

it means to be beautiful, & where compassion

is for others and oneself

book recommendations

What goes on within somebody's brain? 

It's the little things in a Parisian life.

How do you navigate somewhere or

something you've never experienced?

Strandedness and survival are key.

Breaking class barriers & fighting to live

on a doomed voyage.

The chance to explore your sexuality &

potential love when finding yourself.

What is really going on? Are there

ghosts? Quite the plot twist...

Inside Out 

(2015, family) Rated: PG

Amélie 

(2001, romance) Rated: R

Alice In Wonderland 

(1951, family) Rated: G

Life of Pi 

(2012, adventure/drama) Rated: PG

Titanic 

(1997, drama) Rated: PG-13

Call Me By Your Name 

(2017, romance) Rated: R

The Others 

(2001, suspense/horror) Rated: PG-13
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movie recommendations

“A page, turning, is a wing lifted with no twin, and therefore no

flight. And yet we are moved.”

 

-Ocean Vuong, On Earth We're Briefly Gorgeous
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thank you!thank you!
Did you enjoy this booklet?

For any thoughts or questions, email us at: 
museumoutreach@virginia.edu 

For upcoming events and resources, visit us at: 
uvafralinartmuseum.edu/programs

Ada Garvis 

Ashley Tern 

Benjamin Jessee 

Grace Kendall 

Kayla Coverston 

Meimei Xu 

Rachel Copsey 

Maya Kim 

Melissa Yeh 

Be sure to visit the exhibition,
Solitude, at the Fralin Museum of Art

when it opens in August 2021, curated

by the University Museum Interns:

'21
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'21

'21

'21

'22

'22

send us your booklet!send us your booklet!

We would love to see your creativity and artistry, 
send us pictures of your creations on any of these platforms:

Email: museumoutreach@virginia.edu 
Facebook: @FralinMuseumUVA 
Instagram: @fralinmuseumuva


